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Inspired by the dits and dahs of Morse 

code, the earliest and most widely used 

form of electronic communication, the 

colorful thread-up of the SwitchCode 

collection was created by using Morse 

code as a creel map.  Words that evoke 

academic and creative achievement 

were inventively used to randomize the 

thread-up of the patterns and create 

visuals that stimulate imagination.  

What emerges is a new modular 

carpet collection that introduces 

four coordinating styles in colorways 

that incorporate popular school color 

combinations.  Every school has a story 

and SwitchCode provides a fresh and 

visually impactful opportunity to relay 

that story in their carpet.  

LEARN MORE AT MOHAWKGROUP.COM

SwitchCode 
COLLECTION

Prosigns  |  Prosigns Tint
Umpteen  |  Umpteen Tone
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Palette: Prosigns Tint 946, Umpteen Tone 946,  
Optic Hues 759, Terazzo 986, Creative Terrain 746



Cover: Umpteen Tone 946, Prosigns 949, Prosigns Tint 965 | Vertical Ashlar Installation
Umpteen Tone 946, Umpteen 949 | Vertical Ashlar Installation



EASY INSTALLATION
Fast and easy installation 
with FlexLok+ tabs 
streamlines floor 
preparation and eliminates 
the need for wet adhesives.

Mohawk Group’s SwitchCode collection 

features innovative product constructions 

and a system of enhancements to deliver 

high-performance modular carpet for 

demanding environments.  Ease your mind 

with a full-system solution that offers the right 

combination of technologies to address the 

most common flooring issues in challenging 

environments. From fiber to backing and 

installation, trust you have selected the most 

durable products that will provide years of 

value, performance and design.

SEAMLESS TRANSITIONS
SwitchCode does not require 
transition strips when used 
with any of our 2.5 mm 
LVT products, reducing 
installation time and costs.

MERGEABILITY
SwitchCode is designed 
to allow the mergeability of 
various dye lots, so ongoing 
maintenance and selective tile 
replacement will keep your 
flooring installation looking 
great for years to come.

FIBER
For over 15 years, Colorstrand 
fiber has continually exceeded 
the demanding expectations 
of our customers for their 
products.  With the design 
flexibility and color intensity of 
solution-dyed fiber, Colorstand 
delivers unsurpassed 
colorfastness to light, 
atmospheric contaminants, 
and harsh cleaning agents.  

BACKING 
Using advanced materials 
and patent engineering, 
EcoFlex Matrix reduces 
environmental impact, 
simplifies floor preparation 
and installation, greatly 
reduces sub-floor moisture 
concerns, and is easier to 
ship and handle. NSF-140 
Gold certified.

QUICKSHIP
SwitchCode is made in 
the USA and is available 
through Mohawk Group’s 
QuickShip and Ready 
to Ship programs. Visit 
mohawkgroup.com to 
view available colors and 
inventories.

EcoFlex™ Matrix

Produced at our Living Site, SwitchCode is Net Positive for 
both carbon and water and achieves Petal Certification from 
the International Living Future Institute by complying with 
multiple imperatives of all seven petals.



Prosigns Tint 965 | Vertical Ashlar Installation
Chromascope 620, 940



Better for our world means doing more to stop and reverse climate change.

SINCE

2022 
All products carbon neutral

PLUS an additional 5% for a net-positive impact on the climate

2040 
Net zero carbon emissions

We’ve signed The Climate Pledge to be net zero in emissions by 2040 and 

have already started major changes to reduce our carbon footprint.

Neutral is not enough.

With our holistic improvement of the life cycle of our flooring products— 

from full product transparency, to reduced water usage in manufacturing,  

to carbon neutrality and beyond—better is just the beginning.



Umpteen Tone 965
Vertical Ashlar Installation



937 Charlie

935 Hotel

949 Bravo

946 Golf

979 Alpha

965 Foxtrot

848 Delta

843 India

545 Echo

542 Juliet

Prosigns COLORWAYS

Prosigns Tint COLORWAYS

Flux Foundation 989 Gravel 
Horizontal Ashlar Installation

Necessary Action 858 Li 
Brick Ashlar Installation

Prosigns appears as a series of intermittent lines with a color line of warm and cool 

neutrals. Prosigns Tint introduces accents from a palette inspired by popular colors 

from schools, colleges and universities.



935 Hotel

937 Charlie

946 Golf

949 Bravo

965 Foxtrot

979 Alpha

843 India

848 Delta

542 Juliet

545 Echo

Umpteen COLORWAYS

Umpteen Tone COLORWAYS

Umpteen and Umpteen Tone share the same palettes as Prosigns and Prosigns Tint, 

but with an added geometric design for a slight visual twist.



Incorporating your school’s or organization’s colors 

into your carpet selections is easy and efficient 

with Personal Studio.  With low minimums and an 

extensive selection of yarn colors, users can quickly 

integrate their own school’s colors in Prosign,  

Prosign Tint, Umpteen and Umpteen Tone and see 

instant results.

Personalize your own  
project now by visiting  
https://ps.mohawkgroup.com

Show Your Spirit!

CLBL 949 DSPT 916DSPT 915 CUSTOM Garnet, Gold

p.s. was developed to provide you with a tool that will allow you to streamline your efforts and respond quickly. Find the perfect 
color, visualize in a room, photorealistic simulations and the ability to save your favorite personalized products per project.

FPO



Prosigns  (BT592)
Prosigns Tint  (BT593)
Umpteen  (BT594)
Umpteen Tone  (BT595)

DESIGN

Size   24" x 24" (.6096m x .6096m)
Surface Appearance  Textured Patterned Loop
Fiber Type   Colorstrand® SD Nylon
Dye Method   Solution Dyed
Installation Methods  Quarter Turn / Vertical Ashlar / Multi-Directional 
Colors Available
 Prosigns 5 
 Prosigns Tint 5
 Umpteen 5
 Umpteen Tone 5

PERFORMANCE

Construction Tufted
Gauge   1/12" (47.00 rows per 10cm) 
Stain Release Technology EcoSentry Plus Stain Protection 
Soil Release Technology  EcoSentry Soil Protection 
Backing Material  EcoFlex Matrix 
Flammability  ASTM E 648 - Class 1 (Glue Down) 
Smoke Density  ASTM E 662 - Less than 450
Static Propensity  AATCC - 134 Under 3.5 KV

SUSTAINABILITY

Certification Living Product Challenge Petal Certified;  
  Declare Red List Free
Indoor Air Quality Green Label Plus Certified #1171
NSF 140 Gold
Carbon Net Positive Carbon (neutral + 5%)
Water Net Positive Water (neutral + 5%)

SERVICE

 
Warranties Lifetime Limited Carpet Tile Warranty, Lifetime Limited Colorfastness  
  to Light, 10 Year Limited Colorfastness to Atmospheric   
  Contaminants, 10 Year Stain Warranty, Lifetime Static

Specifications

Mohawk Group warrants its adhesives for the life of the original installation only when a Mohawk Group style 
(product) is installed. Mohawk’s floor preparation procedures must be followed to ensure that the substrate has 
been prepared properly. Failure to use Mohawk Group adhesives or to follow Mohawk’s floor preparation procedures 
will void all lifetime adhesive warranties. Please contact your local Sales Representative for installation guidelines. 

These patterns contain inherent characteristics which may result in pattern run off and/or pattern 
appearance variations at the seams or tile edges (darker or lighter pattern lines). These characteristics 
are inherent in the patterns and are not manufacturing defects. Consideration to these characteristics 
should be given when selecting an installation method.

Chair pads are recommended under office chairs with roller casters to preserve appearance retention, act as a 
deterrent toward delamination and to prevent premature or accelerated wear. Walk-off tiles from the Tuff Stuff II 
Collection are recommended at entryways to reduce soiling.  
 

Mohawk Group is providing this architect folder for the purpose of promoting our commercial business.  
This folder and its samples shall remain the property of Mohawk Group. Color may vary from dye lot to dye lot.  
Substitution of material may be made due to improved technology, supply limitations or other factors.  
The performance of this product is not affected by such variations.

For current and complete specifications please visit www.mohawkgroup.com

 Produced with recycled materials877-3RE-CYCL

Installation Instructions:

Quarter Turn Multi-DirectionalVert. Ashlar

Personalize your own  
project now by visiting  
https://ps.mohawkgroup.com



Mohawk Group
160 South Industrial Blvd. 
Calhoun, GA. 30701
800.554.6637 
mohawkgroup.com
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